
You don't often get email from kevtamc@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

From: ANR - WSMD Lakes
To: Jensen, Kimberly
Subject: FW: Tammy COllins - Lake Hortonia
Date: Tuesday, November 14, 2023 4:53:33 PM

 
 
Thank you,
 
Kelcie Bean (she/her)
 
You may now submit permit applications, compliance reports and fee payments through our online
form to expedite its receipt and review:  ANR Online Intake Form

 

 
Kelcie Bean (she/her), Environmental Technician
Vermont Agency of Natural Resources | Department of Environmental Conservation
Watershed Management Division | Business & Operation Support Services (BOSS)
1 National Life Drive, Davis 3 | Montpelier, VT   05620-3522
802-490-6195 (o/c) | Kelcie.bean@vermont.gov
http://dec.vermont.gov/watershed
 
The Agency of Natural Resources supports telework, and I work primarily remotely. I am available to connect by phone and
email.
 
Public Records Statement: Written communications to and from state officials regarding state business are considered public
records and may be subject to public scrutiny.
 

From:  
Sent: Tuesday, November 14, 2023 12:46 PM
To: ANR - WSMD Lakes <ANR.WSMDLakes@vermont.gov>
Subject:  - Lake Hortonia
 

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize and trust the
sender.
I have emailed other addresses and never received confirmation anyone got this.  I'm sending
this to let you know that i as a homeowner on a Vermont lake feel the process for applying is
thorough enough.  What you all are trying to do is figure out how to make is so one lake
doesn't have to even be considered for a procelecor application.  Show us any proof from any
lake that has been done, proof, not hear say or feelings proof of any adverse affects.  milfoil is
a huge problem on our lakes, there is no other effective way to get rid of it.   Before you all
make it impossible to apply and get it done make sure you have alternative's to what can be
done, how and who will pay,  Actually the state should help more as they continue to say they



are state lakes and they have allowed the permitting and application.  Once again the entire
state that has already gone thru the thorough application process will be effective do to one
lake.  THis has to be considered.
I have attempted to be on the meeting but must work.  have raised my hand and emailed
people with no one responding.  Before this committee decides the fate of an already next to
impossible application i hope they have a plan.




